
Quarterly Issues / Programs Report
First Quarter 2018 (January to March)

Most Significant Issues-Responsive Programming
(Programs with Titles in Parenthesis are Broadcast in Spanish)

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program/Segment

Medical Care Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 1/4/2018
10:00 
AM 15 min.

Dr. Luke talked about uterine cancer and he explained 
the different treatments including surgery and 
chemotherapy.

Medical Care Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 1/11/2018
10:00 
AM 15 min.

Mario, 75 years old, developed chronic lymphatic 
leukemia. Dr. Luke explained that it is a slow disease and 
he would not die from it. Another man had an aggressive 
form of acute leukemia and died from it.

Medical Care Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 1/18/2018
10:00 
AM 15 min.

Dr. Luke gave information about Lymphoma cancer 
taking time to explain how it is transmitted, treatments, 
and cures.

Medical Care Dr. Luke (Dr. Lucas) 1/25/2018
10:00 
AM 15 min.

Dr. Luke expounded on Prostate cancer saying that it 
limits the mobility and may also affect the patient 
emotionally. He also talked about the peace that patients 
feel when they trust in God for their healing.

Goal Setting
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 1/3/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Christian singer Damaris Carbaugh 
shared her testimony of how her life and heart changed 
after she stared a Bible reading program. She urged 
listeners to make it a goal to read the Bible from 
beginning to end this year. 

Goal Setting
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 1/10/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Missionary Maria Darling shared how she and her 
husband read the Bible together daily and how it 
improved her marriage. She urged couples to make it a 
goal to read the Bible together every day.

Sexual Abuse
Women of Hope (Mujeres 

de Esperanza) 1/19/2018
10:00 
AM 29 min.

The three hostesses of this program discussed violence 
against children. They said that the majority of children 
who are victims of sexual abuse have been violated by a 
family member.

Sexual Abuse
RRA News (RRA 

Noticias) 1/23/2018

7 AM 
and 10 

AM 2 min

140 women testified in court against Larry Nasser, ex-
doctor for the US Gymnastics team about how he 
sexually abused them.



Immigration
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 1/23/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Carlos Granda, CPA talked about the 
recent government shutdown and the DACA card that 
Democrats were using to try to force the Republicans to 
grant status to illegals.

Immigration
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 2/1/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Immigration lawyer Sarah Monty gave an 
update on TPS, DACA and gave the Visa bulletin. She 
also answered questions from listeners.

Immigration
RRA News (RRA 

Noticias) 2/12/2018

7 AM 
and 10 

AM 2 min
Dolly Martin reported that the US Senate began bi-
partisan debate on the floor regarding dreamers. (DACA)

Immigration
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 3/7/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Immigration lawyer Carolina Ortuzar Díaz 
talked of DACA, gave the Visa bulletin and answered 
questions from listeners.

Hope
Joni and Friends (Joni y 

sus Amigos) 1/23/2018 8:45 AM 2 min.

Hostess Joni lost hope when she was left a quadriplegic 
by a diving accident. But her hope returned when she 
read God's Word and found He had not abandoned her.

Hope
The Christian Contact (El 

Contacto Cristiano) 2/2/2018 9:02 AM 14 min.

Pastor Ricardo Robinson shared of those who chose to 
end their lives because of a loss of hope. He then talked 
of how Jesus understands and is available to lift us out of 
the mire.

Homosexuality
Micro Christian World 

(Micro Mundo Cristiano) 1/25/2018 6:00 PM 2 min.

This news media reported that the Department of Justice 
in Costa Rica has informed the public notaries that they 
cannot marry people of the same sex because it is illegal 
according to the Family Code of Costa Rica.

Homosexuality
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 2/21/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Christian counselor Maggie Rodriguez 
talked of the six stages that lead someone to chose an 
alternative lifestyle. She also answered questions from 
listeners.

Homosexuality
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 2/22/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Theologian Joshua Cardoso looked at the 
historical background of the LGBTQ movement and 
pointed out the Marxist and Communist roots. Their goal 
is to destabilize the family and society. This was part one 
of a two part program.

Homosexuality
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 3/15/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

This was part two of the program on 2-22-18 with Joshua 
Cardoso giving an exposé of the LGBTQ movement.



Absentee Fathers
Fathers from A to Z 

(Hombres de la A a la Z) 2/6/2018 5:30 PM 15 min.

Mario Luis Matos spoke about the emptiness of growing 
without a father. If we say that a father is not important 
we are lying. He talked about breaking the chains of the 
past and restoring the masculinity of men.

Absentee Fathers
Fathers from A to Z 

(Hombres de la A  la Z) 3/13/2018 5:30 PM 15 min.

Host Mario Luis Matos shared how the way a man treats 
a woman has to do with the absence of a father in the life 
of the child.

Absentee Fathers
Vital Issues (Temas 

Vitales) 3/28/2018
11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show. Christian counselor David  Bueno Martin 
talked about the impact that the absence of a father has 
on a family. He also answered questions from listeners.

Debt Counseling
Vital Issues (Temas 
Vitales) 3/6/2018

11:00 
AM 50 min.

Live talk show: Carlos Granda, CPA, talked about two 
myths associated with debt: the myths that you will 
always have a house payment and a car payment.

Debt Counseling
Vital Issues (Temas 
Vitales) 2/27/2018

11:00 
AM 50 min.

Daniel López, real estate agent, gave advice for those 
who have clients who owe them money or who have 
loaned money to a friend who has not paid them back. 

      

      

      

      

      

      


